IVPHO Insurance Plans – IN NETWORK LIST
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IN NETWORK WITH ALL HEALTHCARE EXCHANGE PLANS (Health Connect.Com)
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois, 9 Plans – in-network for all of them
Humana Insurance Company, 3 Plans - in-network for all of them
Health Alliance Medical Plan, 16 Plans - in-network for all of them

IN NETWORK WITH ALL MEDICAID MANAGED CARE PLANS
Aetna Better Health (formerly Illinicare)
Molina
Meridian
Blue Cross Community Health Plan

Aetna
Aetna Carelink
Aetna Choice® POS II (Aetna HealthFund®)
Aetna Choice® POS II (Open Access)
Aetna Health Network Option (Open Access)
Aetna HMO
Aetna Indemnity
Aetna Advantra Value PPO
Aetna Medicare Advantage & Coventry
Aetna Premier Care Network
Aetna Select® (Open Access)
Aetna Signature Administrators PPO
Aetna Voluntary Plans
Elect Choice® EPO (Open Access)
(IL) HMO Value Plan
Illinois QPOS
Managed Choice® POS (Open Access)
Open Access Aetna Select® (Aetna HealthFund®)
Open Choice® PPO
Open Choice® PPO (Aetna HealthFund®)
QPOS®

The Alliance – PPO Network

Blue Cross Blue Shield
BCBS of Illinois – PPO
BlueCard PPO/EPO
BlueChoice Preferred PPO
  BCBS Prefix:

Blue Cross Medicaid HMO - Blue Cross Community Health Plan

CATERPILLAR – in network with UnitedHealthCare plans through CAT
Cigna
Choice Fund Open Access Plus
Choice Fund PPO
Great West Health (GWH)
Open Access Plus
PPO

ClaimDOC Plans (open access care, case by case contracted agreement)
HealthScope Benefits
L.E.A.S.E.
Maestro Health
PRIME Health Services, Inc.
Prime PPO

Consumer Care – administered through Mutual Medical

First Health Network – Administered by Mutual Medical

Galaxy Health Network – PPO Network

Health Alliance
Direct Provider Directory – HMO/POS
Direct Provider Directory – PPO
3000b Elite Network Silver
Silver 3500
Health Alliance Methodist Network
Medicare Advantage
Medicare HMO
Medicare PPO
Standard Self-Funded Network
State of Illinois HMO

HealthSmart/Interplan/Preferred Plan – PPO Network

HealthLink – HealthLink PPO

HealthPartners (Cigna Network)

HealthSmart

HFN (now known as ZELIS)
PPO Network
ECOH (Employers Coalition on Health)
EPO
Platinum
Work Comp

Humana
Commercial EPO
Commercial HMO
Commercial POS
Commercial PPO
Medicare HMO
Humana Gold Plus
Medicare Advantage
Medicare PFFS
Medicare POS
Medicare PPO
National POS – Open Access
OSF Cared Preferred
OSF Direct Access Network (OSF DAN)

**Choice Care Network** (Human modified Medicare advantage plan)

**St. Margaret’s Health Employee Health Plan**
BCBS of IL – PPO

**Illinois Health Connect**
(Medicaid, HFS, All Kids)

**MultiPlan**
HARKEN Health
HealthEOS
PHCS Network
PHCS Savility
PPO Network – Look for name or logo on the ID Card
Value Point

**Mutual Medical**
Consumercare

**NX Health Network/Valenz Access (Monterey Mushroom)**

**OSF Direct Access Network (OSF DAN)** – plan is through Humana

**Preferred Network Access** – PPO Network

**HealthLink** – HealthLink PPO

**United Medical Resources (UMR)** – (a part of PHCS/Multiplan network & UHC network)

**UnitedHealth One** – Issuer is Golden Rule – Plan is through Multiplan

**UnitedHealthcare**
AARP Medicare Complete (HMO)
UnitedHealthcare Choice
UnitedHealthcare Choice Plus Network
UnitedHealthcare All Savers* (Choice and Choice Plus Network)
United Healthcare Compass Network (PPO - Gold, Silver & Platinum, other)
UnitedHealthcare Compass Network (HMO – Gold, Silver & Platinum, other)
UnitedHealthcare Core
UnitedHealthcare Navigate HMO
UnitedHealthcare Heritage
UnitedHealthcare Heritage Plus
UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage
UnitedHealthcare CATERPILLAR plans

**ZELIS (also known as HFN)**
PPO Network
ECOH (Employers Coalition on Health)
EPO
Platinum
Work Comp

**Optum – Veteran’s Administration Community Care Program (VA CCN)**

*With written prior approval accompanying registration* veterans can have services by a SMH physician or at St Margaret’s Hospital.

*Services at SMH-Peru’s Care Today Clinic accepts walk-ins and is an authentic Urgent Care facility*

**TRICARE - WE ARE A NON-PARTICIPATING PREFERRED PROVIDER**

TRICARE Humana Military plans we are considered “Non-network participating providers” which is what you need to say when speaking to anyone from Tricare. We are to accept the allowable charge as payment in full. Patient pays copay based on benefits.